Power transmission cost allocation methods have been varied depending on local context of electricity supply industry. There is a common principle that transmission line capacity should be properly allocated to accommodate actual power delivery with adequate reliability margin. This paper therefore, proposes a method that allocates transmission embedded cost to both generators and loads in an equitable manner, incorporating probability indices to allocate transmission reliability margin among users in both supply and demand sides. Probabilistic indices so called transmission internal reliability margin (TIRM) and transmission external reliability margin (TERM) decomposed from Transmission reliability margin (TRM) are introduced, making true cost of using overall transmission facilities. A numerical example on a simple six-bus system with multiple-circuit transmission lines which represent a characteristic of practical system is also presented to illustrate the application of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
The transmission network plays an important role in delivering electricity from generators to end-consumers. Such a transmission system must be able to flexibly accommodate the continuously growing demand for reliable and economical electricity. Then, it is quite *Corresponding author. E-mail: pseplab@gmail.com. Tel: +66 2 564 3001-9 Ext. 3050. Fax: +66 2 902 3948.
Abbreviations: TIRM, Transmission internal reliability margin; TERM, transmission external reliability margin; TRM, transmission reliability margin; TTC, total transfer capacity; mpf, maximum power flowing; TTLC, total transmission line cost; TUC, transmission usage cost; LOIF, line outage impact factor; LORIF, Line outage reliability impact factor; TIRMC, transmission internal reliability margin cost; TERMC, transmission external reliability margin cost; TTCP, total transmission charge price. burdensome for transmission grid owners and operators to maintain adequate system reliability margin and security.
Transmission costs encompass existing system cost (capital investment), operating cost and reinforcement cost. All these costs are embedded into a single value which will be allocated among the system users in proportion to the extent of using transmission facilities. In recent years, varied cost allocation methods have been introduced with three distinguished methods: (i) Postage stamp, (ii) Contract path and (iii) MW-Mile methods (Pan et al., 2000) . For the first method, transmission charge is uniformly average which is simple to be implemented. However, it does not provide any economic signal of facility usage. Contract path method represents transmission flow along specified and artificial electrical path regardless of power flow calculation. In reality, the physical path may be different from the contract path because of the physics law of electron movement. Therefore, the actual capacity usage may not be captured and the recovery of embedded cost would be limited to artificial contract path only. Lastly, the MW-Mile method considers changes in transmission MW flow and line lengths in mile. As such, this method requires power flow calculation and it is the first pricing strategy proposed to recover fixed transmission cost based on actual use of transmission network. However, since MW flows come from various generators and are delivered to loads at numerous points the transmission cost allocation methodology should be able to identify the line usage of each transmission user. Bialek (1997) proposed a tracing method based on the assumption that nodal inflows are shared proportionally among nodal outflows.
This method uses either the upstream-looking or the downstream-looking algorithm. In the upstream-looking algorithm, the portion of capacity used by each generator is identified while downstream-looking algorithm provides the portion of capacity used by each load. This method provides an easily understandable calculation of distribution factors for allocating transmission usage and supplementary charges. It is well accepted that the maximum transfer capability, in theory, is limited by the amount of spare transmission capacity or reserve required to maintain the reliability of overall system and ensure secure operation. It is also significant that the rational transmission tariff considering TRM should be established in order to respond to the true cost of using transmission system. Initially, (Yu and David, 1997) presented the cost allocation method entailing two parts. One is the transmission capacity usage charge and the other is transmission reliability charge which is calculated by the circuit providers to the whole system for a particular transaction. Weighing factors for these two cost components were introduced but these factors cannot be easily determined in practice. Nonetheless, this research has motivated several researchers to price the TRM. examined the probabilistic approach to calculate contributions of market participants to the TRM by considering the forced outage rate of each circuit across the network.
Reliability cost allocation method is extended from MWMile method and forced outage rate of all circuits is also considered. In addition, they extend their previous research to formulate an equitable transmission cost allocation method for various demand levels at load buses . Chung et al. (2005) adopted Kirchen"s tracing method to quantify the contribution of individual generators to the line flows under normal conditions and attempt to allocate reliability cost considering forced outage rate and line outage impact factor. (Monsef and Jaefari, 2009 ) considered single-contingency with a probabilistic index. (Venu and Verma, 2010) adopted percentage overloading probability to the players of supply and demand side. From the literature survey, Transmission link is always assumed to have a single circuit. This paper, therefore, presents a method to allocate transmission usage and reliability cost to both generation and consumer side adopting Bialek"s tracing method tested on a multiple-circuit six-bus transmission system.
METHODOLOGY
The total transmission capacity is divided into two parts. One is the transmission usage capacity based on the "extent of use" of transmission network facilities which is obtainable from AC load flow program. The other part is the transmission reliability charge concerning transmission reliability margin which is reserved for security purpose and not used in normal cases. This paper divides transmission reserve margin into two components: (i) The TIRM determined based on N-1 criterion and (ii) The TERM of a particular line that is reserved for situations when other lines use its capacity when they suffer circuit outages.
Transmission usage capacity
In this paper, two algorithms of Bialek"s tracing method (Bialek, 1997) are implemented. First, upstream looking algorithm will find contribution of individual generator to line flows while conversely downstream looking will determine the utilization factor of loads to line flows. The Bialek"s tracing method is the electricity flow tracing method that base on the proportional sharing principle illustrated in Figure 1 where two inflow lines and two outflow lines are connected to bus 3. The inflow powers of line 1 to 3 and line 2 to 3 are 40 MW and 60 MW, respectively. The outflow powers of line 3 to 4 and line 3 to 5 are 70 MW and 30 MW, respectively. Therefore, the total inflow power is 40+60 = 100 MW of which 40% is supplied by G1 through line 1 to 3 and 60% by G2 through line 2 to 3. From the proportional sharing principle, it is assumed that inflow power from G1 and G2 are combined perfectly at bus 3. Hence, the outflow in line 3 to 4 of 70 MW consists of 28 MW from line 1 to 3 (40% of 70 MW) and 42 MW from line 2 to 3 (60% of 70 MW). Similarly, the outflow in line 3 to 5 of 30 MW consists of 12 MW from 1 to 3 (40% of 30 MW) and 18 MW from line 2 to 3 (60% of 30 W).
Upstream looking algorithm
The upstream looking algorithm allocates the transmission cost to each generator by tracing the power flow in the individual lines supplied by each generator. From Figure 2 , the power flow in line 3 to 4 consist of 28 MW from G1 and 42 MW from G2. Similarly, the power flow in line 3 to 5 consist of 12 MW from G1 and 18 MW from G2. Figure 3 shows the upstream looking algorithm considering n transmission lines connected to the generator Gi at bus i. i P is total power flow to bus i.
Downstream looking algorithm
Conversely, the downstream looking algorithm allocates the transmission cost to each load by tracing the power flow from each generator to individual loads. From Table 1 
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Transmission reliability margin TRM is the capacity left from the normal usage. It is required to maintain security and reliability of transmission system under both normal and single outage contingent circumstances and its determination is given as;
Where, TRMl is transmission reliability margin of "our" line l, TTCl is total transfer capacity of line l, and mpfl is maximum power flowing to line l. TRM as used in this paper is the sum of two parts -TIRM and TERM. TIRM of line l can be found from;
Where l N is the number of parallel circuit(s) making up line l. l TIRM is the reserve margin to secure operation in the case when any circuit of line l fails. TERM of line l, is the transmission capacity reserve margin for the case when circuits on any other line k are out of service (for example suppose one circuit on lines k is disconnected), which is defined as , lk TERM , and it can be found from (3).
N is the number of parallel circuits on any other line k. Figure 4 explains three main components of embedded transmission cost by observing the costs of line 3. At line 3, the total transmission line cost (TTLC) is divided into three components: Transmission usage cost (TUC), TIRM cost transmission internal reliability margin cost (TIRMC) and TERM cost transmission external reliability margin cost (TERMC) in $/MW. The first two components are determined from Bialek"s tracing method and transmission line capacity configuration. The last one will be allocated from TERMC3 to line 1 (TERMC3,1) and line 2 (TERMC3,2) in proportion to their use on line 3 when line 1 and line 2 are out of service, respectively. TERMl will be distributed only among other transmission lines that use capacity of "our" line l based on the line outage impact factor (LOIF) proposed by , lk 
LOIF
Where, k FOR is forced outage rate of other line k. Then, the reliability cost of our line l will be allocated to other line k with respect to the overall effect due to other lines j to line l as normalized line outage impact factor that can be determined from. , , , 1,
Transmission usage cost of our line l can be expressed as
Where, 
From (3), TERMC of our line l allocated to other line k can be determined from; , , , ,
Normalized TERMC ($/MW) of our line l allocated to other line k weight by NLORIF of line k is expressed as;
Therefore, the total transmission charge price (TTCP, $/MW) of our line l allocated to other line k can be written as;
At this stage, it is prompted to allocate costs to generators and loads based on transmission network usage determined by Bialek"s tracing as follows;
, , Numerical example and case study Figure 5 shows a modified 6-bus test system adopted from Chung et al. (2005) with the line parameters given in Table 2 . This simple system is chosen to illustrate the procedure of the proposed methodology. Cost of transmission lines, AC power flow solutions and FORs are provided in Tables 3, 4 and 5 give the contributions of generators and loads to line flows. The calculation procedures are illustrated as follows:
Calculation of line outage impact factor
A full AC load flow program is executed to assess all system parameters. Then, the same load flow program is repeated for each line based on N-1 criterion and used to test network reliability for outage of a particular line. In this step, the LOIFs are calculated according to (4) and depicted in Table 7 .
Allocation of total transfer capacity
The TTC of each line is allocated to TUC based on real MW line flow and total fixed cost of each transmission line. Likewise, it is also allocated to TIRMC and TERMC based on transmission internal reliability margin and transmission external reliability margin respectively. Table 3 illustrates necessary data to be used for the calculations.
Revenue reconciliation
From Table 3 , total sum of transmission fixed cost (line 1 to 9) is 22.88 M$/year. The cost of each transmission line is decomposed into three parts; TUC, TIRMC" and TERMC as shown in Table 6 . The total TUC is 7.64 M$/year (33.41% of total cost), total TIRMC is 9.60 M$/year (41.96%) and total TERMC is 5.64 M$/year (24.63%). It is observed that revenue collectable from line 1 is greater than its cost. This means that reliability reserve margin of line 1 is shared by the others. In contrast, revenue of line 2 is lower than its cost which means that it uses reliability reserve margin of other lines more than its own. It is also noted to observe that this proposed method could 
Allocation of transmission cost to users
Transmission charges are distributed to generators and loads in three cases as shown in Tables 8 to 10 . In Case 1, all transmission charges are passed on to generators only while loads are fully responsible for transmission charges in Cases 2 and 3 gives solution for both generators and loads side that transmission charges are assumed to be equally distributed (
shown in Table 10 .
Analysis of results
The average transmission charge at generator and load buses in terms of $/MW /year is found from the allocated total transmission line charge at a particular bus divided by the maximum power at that bus as given in Table 11 . It is evident that the transmission charge of generator G 1 (bus1) is highest because it uses whole capacity of line 1, 2 and 3 during normal operation. In addition, it utilizes more transmission lines (in this case) than the others. Thus, it has to be more liable to greater reliability charge. For the demand side, load at bus 6 is entitled for the greatest transmission charge because it uses capacity of line 3 which has the highest embedded cost in a very large portion. On the contrary, load at bus 2 pay the cheapest transmission charge since most of its demand is directly served by generator G 2 while the remaining is delivered from generator G 1 through line 1 which has cheapest cost. Load at bus 1 is not required to pay any transmission charge since it is fully powered by generator G 1 .
Conclusion
One of challenges in electricity supply industry is to develop transparent and equitable transmission service pricing where the importance of reliability and security should be fairly allocated among users. The same mechanism should be able to recover the full amount of embedded transmission costs. The transmission system operator should also guarantee adequate transmission reliability reserve margin to secure an operation even in case of contingency. This paper attempts to differentiate the base capacity and reliability capacity reserved for both internal and external line use which is transparent and fair to all users. The charge for both capacities is calculated based proportionally on its portion of their use with the help from Bialek electricity tracing approach and the LORIF index. The proposed method reflects right economic efficiency and also gives right signal for transmission expansion and probably be appropriate for the users to select the location of power stations. It also enables transmission grid owners to fully recover the embedded cost of the transmission system.
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